
KINGSKERSWELL PTFA  
Committee Meeting 

Tuesday 21th April 7pm 
Temporary staff room 

 
Attendees 
Lisa Barlass (LB), Penny Oliver-Davidson (POD), Georgina Martin (GM), Jayne Pavey (JP)  
and Caroline Ellis (CE).  

MINUTES 
 

1. Apologies  

Michelle, Vicki, Donna, Jess, Joanna, Sharon, Tracy, Gayle (GH), Natalie, Jo and 

Caroline Broom, Claire Hill.  

2. Actions taken from last months minutes 

Used stamp collecting – going well, need to start to send off the collected 

stamps Actions:  Get the envelope and find out more information LB. Print off 

some more posters CE. 

Budget/Accounts – Still a puzzle of where the box of accounts has got to.  

JP, LB, POD and GM have checked and have memories of the box going from 

PODs car, to JPs car and possibly then GMs house. Still need to understand 

what was actually given to POD by previous Account incumbent.  Actions: 

Need to contact previous accountant and ascertain what was handed over and 

when. LB. 

Summer Fayre – Set a date for a Summer Fayre Planning meeting  

Wednesday 29 April 7.30pm at the Sloop. Actions: Reserve the table in the 

alcove and let all members know LB.  



 

3. Frozen Pop Friday – After the fake start last week a date has been set for the 

first Frozen Pop Friday; Friday 1 May. Three varieties chosen from the selection 

found; Large to be sold (tbs) 30p each, medium tbs 20p each and a small ice-

pop at 10p each. Timings to be from when gates open (3.15pm) to 3.45pm to 

enable all classes to have an opportunity to buy an ice-pop. Need three cool 

boxes and ice blocks. Two helpers on the stall and a runner needed each week. 

Ask the school office to send a text out to parents on the morning of Thursday 

23 April to remind them of the poster competition closing date and call for 

volunteers to man the stall. Teachers need to be asked to remove all items 

from the PTFA freezer before Wednesday 28 April. Delivery of ice pops to be 

arranged for the morning of the Thursday 29 April to LBs house. Approx. 150 

items in total - 32 large, 80 medium and 40 small. A voucher for one ice pop 

will be given to each entrant of the poster competition; the winner will receive 

5 vouchers. Winner to be announced on the 1 May at the first Frozen Pop 

Friday. Signs for price list and nutritional information to be made. Actions: 

Signs and order stock CE.  

Organise roster and contact the school office about txt and clearing freezer LB. 

4. Father’s Day Gift idea (Sun 21 June) – Ideas. 

Key rings, the children can draw a picture and then the PTFA will assemble the 

key ring for the children to give it to their Fathers and Grandfathers. Area on 

the order slip for the children to draw the picture. Actions: Find the supplier 

and cost for key rings and then order CE LB. 

5. Teachers requests 

None 

6. AOB  

Raffle tickets need to be ordered.  

Generating interest for advertising in the Summer Fayre Brochure, anyone can 

to drum up business by using the advert crib sheet (link) please do. The prices 

shown are if the business just takes an advert, if they donate a prize over the 

value of £10 then they will get a 50% discount on the cost of an advert.  Big 

thanks to all the work Jess has already done in securing donations and initial ad 

bookings. Actions: LB to contact GH about ordering raffle tickets. 

7. Date, time and place of next meeting 

Tuesday 12 May 9.30am after drop-off at the Sloop. New time and venue to 

enable more members to attend and entice some new members. Will promote 

on Facebook as a ‘Meet and greet’ opportunity. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/m52qjcheclfbl1g/summerfayre_advertising_cribsheet.pdf?dl=0

